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All four books in the bestselling Montana Wolves series!Â Book One- PRAYWhen a gorgeous
stranger rescues her from a vicious wolf attack, nature photographer Amalie Baptista can&apos;t
seem to fight the attraction to her savior. What she doesn&apos;t know is that giving in to him could
mean giving up life as she knows it...Alpha male Liam Albrecht is breaking every rule for the curvy,
captivating Amalie, risking his place within the pack and his own life to protect her. As discord
among the clans reaches a fever pitch, he must find a way to save her from the monsters among
them.Book Two- AWAKENING Jax Mulaney&apos;s mate is dead and her killer&apos;s trail has
gone cold. Eaten up by grief and guilt, it&apos;s an effort just to get through the day. Now, after a
year in mourning, his animal instincts have reawakened. As he struggles to control the need clawing
at him, his pack mate Chandra&apos;s dangerous curves and snappy wit put his self-discipline to
the test.Chandra is heartsick watching Jax struggle, and wants nothing more than to comfort him. If
she takes his offer of passion without strings, she knows she&apos;s in for a world of hurt. But if she
refuses, she might blow her one chance to convince him that she can rock his world and fill the
empty space in his heart. Will Jax let love in, only to risk having it taken away again?Book ThreeREDEMPTIONAmber Jansen is losing her mind. After a near tragic run in with a psychopath,
she&apos;s trying to go back to life as she knew it, but she can&apos;t seem to shake the feeling
that something is still terribly wrong. Plagued with nightmares and panic attacks, she wonders if
she&apos;s buried some important piece of information in the depths of her mind. Information so
disturbing that remembering it could destroy her...Wolf shifter Billy MacKenzie has lived by one rule
and one rule only: The pack comes first. Always. But when Amber Jansen accidentally sees
something she shouldn&apos;t have, he feels an unprecedented desire to protect her from the
powers that be, who would rather silence her forever than risk being exposed.If he breaks the laws
of his kind to shield her, he&apos;ll leave himself vulnerable to the one woman he wants but can
never have.Book Four- Opposition Times are changing for the Montana wolves, and they&apos;re
changing far too quickly for Maggie Porter&apos;s liking. After a bloody battle with one rival pack
and another on the horizon, she wishes things could just go back to the way they used to be. But
not until she gets to the bottom of this latest mystery. Who is Greyson West, really, and why did he
help her escape the enemy?Greyson West can&apos;t wait to bring his all too traditional pack into
the future. Stuck under his father&apos;s tyrannical rule that still supports arranged marriages and
allows the murder of humans for sport, he knows the time to step in and take over as alpha is now.
But his mission is derailed when he meets a stubborn female who he can&apos;t get out of his
head.Sleeping with the enemy could cost him his chance at becoming alpha, but he&apos;s never

been much on following the rules...
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I read the books in this set separately. I'm copying and pasting the reviews here so you can read
them if you are interested;This review is from: Prey: Montana Wolves, Book 1 (Kindle
Edition)Looking forward to the next one.I'm not sure whether to call this book part of a series or part
of a serial. Unlike most serials that I have tried, this is a complete story and there is no huge
cliffhanger at the end even though it is obvious that the story will be continuing. However, it is like a
serial in that it is very, very short and left me wanting more. More info on the world, more about the 2
MCs, more info about the other pack members, more info about all the other packs and their alphas.
Just more . . . which is what the author had in mind I suppose, so score one for Chloe.This review is
from: Awakening: Montana Wolves, Book 2 (Montana Wolves series) (Kindle Edition)The story
continues . . .This one continues the story of the Montana wolf packs. We got a little more of the
world in this installment. It was lovely seeing Jax moving on with his life. Again, it is very, very short.
I would have loved seeing some scenes with the little boy for instance.Anyway, what there is, is well

written and I found myself rooting for both the MCs. Jax does some really TSTL stuff which tends to
happen when you start drinking to forget. Chandra's role in his recovery is very sweet.This review is
from: Redemption: Montana Wolves, Book Three (Montana Wolves series 3) (Kindle Edition)Amber
is slowly losing her mind . . .Each of these stories improves on the one before. I really enjoyed this
one. Billy is a sweetheart and Amber is a mostly strong character dealing with the unbelievable.
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